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The ABST Vision;
"As a cross functional organisation, the primary aim of
the Alliance for Bakery Students and Trainees (ABST)
shall be to facilitate and maintain a proactive dialogue
within a united baking industry around all issues
relating to bakery education and training. In all its
thinking, the ABST shall always seek to retain,
develop and maintain the underpinning craft skills and
technical knowledge required by the baking industry.
Further, the ABST shall forever offer guidance, share
information and seek to support all who are studying
bakery or undertaking training within the industry."

President's Welcome - David Goddard
Welcome to ABST 2012/2013. As you can see from this newsletter we have lots of activities and opportunities
lined up for you that will culminate in our annual conference at Alton Towers next June.
All the officers have given a profile of themselves and their role in the bakery industry. They all began as
students and trainees, and went on from there. All of them have bakery qualifications, including university
degrees in some cases. Some work in bakery education, some work with ingredient manufacturers, and all of
them have wide experience of the baking industry. They are there to help you in your chosen career and to
make the very best of your time as students and trainees. They would all love to hear from you with your
ideas for what ABST can do for you, with your support for our activities and, especially, when the time comes,
with your applications to come to the annual conference and your entries in the competitions, where there are
serious prizes to be won.
As I said at the end of our black tie dinner at Alton Towers this year, we have to eat to live but it is an added
bonus when we can enjoy what we eat and look forward to our food. Bread and confectionery play a very
large part in that enjoyment. You, the students and trainees of today, can take great pride in knowing that in
the future you will be at the forefront in providing your fellow citizens with a wonderful food that enriches their
experience of life. ABST is here to help you to be the best bakers and confectioners that you possibly can be.
I and my wife, Claire, look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at our events during the year.

David Goddard
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Alton Towers Rep Visit - 18th to 19th November 2012
Every year we ask new members of the ABST to choose a representative from each
training establishment. Reps are responsible for making sure that members are kept up
to date on all the activities the ABST is looking to provide, but also provide feedback to
the committee on ideas your fellow trainees want us to look at. The job does have some
perks, including the opportunity to visit the conference venue in advance for a free taster
weekend!
This year the conference is booked at Alton Towers, and we have arranged for the reps
to have a taster session from 12:00 on Sunday 18th to 14:00 on Monday 19th
November. There is a maximum of two representatives from each training establishment
/ college, and one of these should be a first year member....
If our new members would like more information and put their name forward to be a rep,
please let us know! Representatives that would like to book a place on the taster
weekend, please let David Mizon and Matthew May know via email
davidmizon@yahoo.co.uk and zitlam@me.com

Frankfurt Christmas market & ABST Christmas dinner in Birmingham - 07th
December 2012
Every year Birmingham hosts the Frankfurt Christmas market, which is a showcase for
all things German, including German crafts and baked products.
This is a great opportunity to see some brilliant examples of handcrafted bakery
products, including chocolates, bread and pastries. We would also like to use this
opportunity to organise an ABST Christmas dinner, on the evening after walking around
the markets. Further details to be arranged on this, but great opportunity to meet other
members of the ABST as well. Keep an eye on the Facebook page and Twitter feed for
more information, and to show your interest!
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General Secretary - Matthew May
I have been a member of the organisation since my student days at Blackpool
and the Fylde College and my involvement increased when I became a student
member of the committee. After leaving college I started work in industry and
at this time my role within the organisation changed to that of Industry
Representative. A number of years later I became General Secretary for my
first time.
This is now my second stint as General Secretary of the ABST having held
the position for eight years prior to moving with my family to the Republic of
Ireland. My time in Ireland was fantastic and whilst there I always stayed
close to the organisation in the UK. I was also extremely fortunate to meet
like minded individuals and together we founded ABST Ireland.
Concerning career, I left college and started work as a night baker with, what was then, Warburton’s
Retail Division. Following a brief spell as assistant bakery manager of a craft bakery in Cumbria I returned to
education and gained a BA in Food Manufacturing Management, a qualification I believe complements my
bakery qualifications. After finishing my second stint in education, I started work for Rank Hovis as a Bakery
Technologist later progressing to Technical Sales Manager and ultimately became Innovation Manager for
sister company Holgran. My next role was that of Bakery Services Manager for Irish flour millers Odlums. I
have recently started in an new role with AB Mauri as Bread Development Manager.

Matthew May
Membership Secretary - Lorna Jones
I first joined the Baking Industry at the age of 16 and it was the start of a
fantastic journey which I have loved, I have been fortunate to learn many
skills from some very kind and generous people in our Industry such as
Hugh Weeks and Jean Grieves. Early on in my career I decided that I
wanted to go into teaching and studied hard to obtain my teaching
qualifications and BA
Hons in Education. I have studied in France,
Belgium, Germany and best of all the Richemont School in Lucerne
Switzerland.
Currently I am Divisional Leader in Food Studies at Tameside College
where I spend almost all my waking hours encouraging and supporting
learners to progress in the Baking Industry. My motivation to support the
ABST in the role of Membership Manager is because I believe in the aims
of the Alliance and want to see each and every student realise their own
potential and give back some of the support I have received over time. So my main function is to
receive your membership form and then process your details hopefully correctly onto our data base (so
make sure you fill out your form clearly) this will then help us all to keep you more informed about various
activities and events. I look forward to receiving all your memberships - so if you are reading this fill out your
form!
Best Wishes

Lorna Jones
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Conference Chairman / International Liaison Secretary - David Mizon
David Mizon is the immediate Past General Secretary of the ABST, the current
Conference Chairman, and has recently taken up the post of International Liaison
Secretary. David is a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Bakers, and a fully
qualified bakery tutor and industry consultant. David is the MD of Train2bake.com Ltd,
delivering bespoke artisan training and consultancy across the bakery sector, as well as
facilitating and teaching Bakery Apprenticeships in the workplace. David is a committee
member of the Bakers Company Trade Liaison Committee and has been involved in
organising and leading the Company's yearly Overseas Bakery Course for the last 5
years, with this year’s course being held once again at the Richemont School in
Switzerland.
Earlier in the year David successfully mentored and led a group of students to Moscow
to compete in the Russian Youth Bread Cup, where the team returned with 3 Gold’s and
a Silver. Back in January, David once again represented the UK in the Sigep Bread Cup in Rimini as the UK
Team Captain, where team UK returned with the Production Trophy for the second year in a row. David grew
up spending much of his time at his grandfather's bakery, the Patisserie in Long Melford, Suffolk, with wood
fired ovens and long fermentation processes, and Swiss/French confectionery. Upon leaving school, David
joined the British Army Catering Corp, and worked around a few hotels upon leaving for a short period of
time… he then decided to enroll as a student at the National Bakery School to complete his City & Guilds
120, 121, 711 qualifications, and then progressed onto a BTEC in Baking Science… this then led on to
completing a Cert.Ed at Huddersfield University… he continued to work in bakeries during this time, and
upon leaving Uni went to work for Rowes in Cornwall. This was followed with a few teaching jobs in bakery
colleges including Clarendon in Nottingham, and Thomas Danby in Leeds. A previous British Baker ‘Young
Baker of the Year’ as well as ‘Top Student of the National Bakery School’ and winner of many competitions
across the country.....
David’s career has seen him work with many well known and respected bakers across the country, and has
led him to bakeries all over the world. David is an avid classic VW fan with a collection of Campervans and
Beetles, and an ever increasing collection of classic British motorcycles.

David Mizon
ABST Treasurer - Graham Turner
I have spent my entire career in the bakery industry, starting with my three
years in college, progressing then through small and large bakeries and
companies. I have also worked with introduction of the many changes to
date. For the last several years I have been delivering workplace training,
teaching in college and working with the awarding bodies and development
of the new standards for training and education.
My time with ABST, currently as treasurer, is spent managing the finances
and paying the bills! As a team we are constantly developing ways of
financing ABST, we all work as volunteers to make access by students to
all the benefits as viable as possible. We try to develop the benefits and
conference content to help students and open opportunities to show skills
and have access to potential career development with employers and
companies.
I am looking forward to the new challenges and again supporting another successful ABST year.

Graham Turner

